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You have seen the ads on TV, think for a 

moment.  

Are You Trading Privacy for a Discount? 

Category: Auto From “askbobrankin.com”. 

 

 

Old-school car insurers are partnering with “connected car” startups to save drivers up to 30% 

on their auto insurance premiums, while making driving safer and more fun. Sounds good, 

right? But the devil is in the details... 

 

Gadgets That Monitor Your Driving 

Major auto insurers, including Progressive and Allstate, are asking drivers to allow sensors to be 

installed in their cars that track drivers’ activities. The sensors track how far people drive, how 

often they slam on the brakes, and when they speed excessively.  

http://askbobrankin.com/auto/
http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL
http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL


This data lets insurers discover exactly who the safer drivers are, the ones less likely to file claims. 

In the long term, insurers hope to use such data to tailor premiums more precisely to individual 

drivers. But to get the data, insurers need drivers’ consent to install the sensors. 

Progressive’s Snapshot program provides a discount of up to 30% to drivers who install a small 

device that plugs into the On-Board Diagnostics (OBD) port, which is typically located beneath 

the dashboard on the driver’s sidel of cars made in 1996 or later.  

State Farm’s In-Drive system works with the OnStar or SYNC factory-installed monitoring 

systems, or an ODB port device for cars that lack one of those services.  

 

Allstate’s Drivewise deal does not trim premiums, but drivers earn reward points that can be 

redeemed for merchandise, gift cards, or local offers.  

All three insurers provide a website and mobile apps through which drivers can get feedback on 

their driving habits and see where improvements could lead to bigger rewards. 

So how many drivers taking the bait? About one-quarter of new Progressive customers and one-

third of Allstate customers are consenting to be monitored in exchange for discounts or rewards, 

reports Fortune magazine. Some of the holdouts may be terrible drivers, but many express 

concerns about privacy. 

What Is Tracked and Reported? 

So far, insurers only track how and how far you drive, not where you go and where you park. But 

such location data is surely of great interest to an insurer. If you habitually drive in high-accident 

areas or leave your car parked outdoors in high-crime areas, you probably pose a higher risk of 

loss to an insurer. But many drivers are concerned that location data might find its way into the 

wrong hands, legally or illegally. 

http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL
https://www.progressive.com/auto/snapshot-common-questions/
https://www.statefarm.com/insurance/auto/discounts/drive-safe-save/indrive
https://www.allstate.com/drive-wise/faq.aspx
http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL


Insurers track only a narrow subset of the data that is available through your car’s OBD port. A 

slew http://goo.gl/vC9oEQ of third-party diagnostic and roadside assistance vendors cover much 

more ground. 

Verizon’s Hum system, is aimed at car owners with "dumb cars" -- vehicles that don't have 

OnStar or in-dash displays. Hum costs $15/month, and compiles data on fuel economy, battery 

charge level, transmission coolant temperature, and engine error codes. It relays that data to 

Verizon, and a smartphone app notifies you of any problems that need attention. The app 

explains what error codes mean, and even provides repair cost estimates. If necessary, Hum will 

dial an ASE-certified mechanic in a Verizon call center to talk you through complex problems. 

Hum can also contact emergency services, and track your car via GPS if it’s stolen (or just 

misplaced in a parking lot). Location data, too, is transmitted to Verizon. 

Will Verizon share all this data with marketers? The company pinky-swears that it won’t, of 

course. I have not found any smoking gun to prove that it does. But the Hum service is brand-

new as of August, 2015, so evidence or privacy shenanigans may not have surfaced yet. The 

Verizon’s master privacy policy page gives details on what data is collected by the Hum device, 

and refers to the "Information we share" section which states that "Verizon does not sell, license 

or share information that individually identifies our customers... without the consent of the 

person whose information will be shared." 

Verizon has said that Hum customers will receive offers that may be of interest to them, a. 

discounted oil changes or tune-ups. But Verizon does not have to share your phone number with 

Jiffy Lube in order to make such offers. 

Other Car Monitoring Gadgets 

Beyond Hum’s OnStar-like service are startups with even more fancy features. Zubie provides a 

WiFi hotspot in your car for up to 10 devices, using Verizon 4G LTE service. However, Zubie 

must be added to an existing Verizon plan. Mojio is an OBD-compatible device that 

communicates with apps on a smartphone via 3G/GPS. It also talks to Amazon Echo (a.k.a. 

“Alexa”). Vinli syncs your car’s computer to all of your devices. Using T-mobile 4G LTE, it can 

stream any entertainment service to any device while you’re on the go. 

All of these “connected car” devices and services track your car’s location constantly. That’s 

both a security feature and a privacy concern. I would check the privacy policy of any such device 

before installing it.  

But how much privacy do drivers really have? Your mobile phone (even a plain old flip phone) 

has both a wireless radio and GPS that can be used by your mobile service provider to locate you 

or track your movements. Smartphones keep tabs on your location, and store that history in your 

Apple, Google or Microsoft account. If you have an E-Z Pass device, your location and speed 

can be determined by the state or agency that provides it. Maybe privacy really is history. 

Your thoughts on this topic are welcome. Post your comment or question to 

“askbobrankin.com”. 

http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL
https://www.hum.com/
http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL
http://www.verizon.com/about/privacy/full-privacy-policy
http://zubie.com/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00O826XKM
https://www.vin.li/
http://askbobrankin.com/are_you_trading_privacy_for_a_discount.html?awt_l=CBDQN&awt_m=Itr7IQk89eP6SL


.. LastPass - Password Manager a 
'Phishing Risk' 

 
By John Lister on January, 21 2016 in “Infopackets.com”.  
 

A security researcher says he's published proof that users of password manager tool LastPass could 
easily be tricked into handing over login details. LastPass insists there is no bug with the service itself, but 
has made some changes to mitigate the issue. 

Sean Cassidy published details of the potential attack at a security conference. He says the way 
LastPass operates makes it too easy to create bogus looking login pages that could fool users into 
handing over their login credentials. 

According to Cassidy, two main problems combine to create the phishing risk. One is that LastPass 
displays messages to the user in the browser viewport - that's the main part of the browser which 
effectively displays a website page (not including the site URL). The second problem was that LastPass 
was set up to allow remote logouts from the service. 

Bogus Login Screen An Identical Copy 
In his demonstration, Cassidy showed that as long as users were on a malicious website, or one with a 
security flaw, it was possible to not only log out of LastPass, but to then show a bogus message in the 
viewport asking users to log back in. That could then trick users into handing over their master LastPass 
login, and thus expose all their stored passwords. 

Cassidy says the bogus message looks convincing because there's no difference between it and the real 
thing: "It's pixel-for-pixel the same notification and login screen." (Source: seancassidy.me) 

LastPass has addressed the claims on its support site. It insists there's no security vulnerability with the 
service, but has added several steps to make it less likely a user will fall for a phishing attack. 

Remote Logouts Now Blocked 
One such defense is to completely block remote logouts. Even if the attacker was able to create the 
bogus login request, the browser extension for LastPass will still show the user is logged in. LastPass has 
also tweaked its setting so that users can't simply login from any machine. If somebody tries logging into 
an account from a previously unused location or device, LastPass will now send an email with a 
verification link. 

https://www.seancassidy.me/lostpass.html


Another change is to more strongly warn the user if they are typing their LastPass master password into 
any other site or service, including the bogus login form from the attack Cassidy describes. Finally, 
LastPass is working on alternative ways to display notifications other than the viewport, which could make 
it harder to create convincing bogus messages. (Source: lastpass.com) 

What's Your Opinion? 
Do you use LastPass and do you think LastPass has done enough to address this security issue? Is it 
worth putting up with an extra bit of inconvenience, such as email verification when using a new machine, 
for added security? Do you trust password manager tools or is it too much risk putting all your passwords 
in one (virtual) place? 
 

 

How to Fix Windows 10 Media 
Creation Tool Won't Work 

 
By Dennis Faas on November, 6 2015 in “Infopackets.com”.  
 

Infopackets Reader Jan P. writes: 

“Dear Dennis, 

I'm trying to download Windows 10 onto my machine using the Media Creation Tool. I intend to download 
the .ISO image files so that I can make a Windows 10 DVD, so that I can keep an archived copy for later 
use if needed. The problem is that the Media Creation Tool doesn't work; every time I run it, the Media 
Creation Tool won't open. A friend of mine tried running it on his machine and the Media Creation Tool 
won't start for him, either. Any idea how I can get this to work? " 

My response: 

Based on my experience, the Windows 10 Media Creation Tool works for some people and doesn't work 
for others. 

In the latter case it may be a bug in the program, or it may be because the system is corrupt (such as a 
bad registry value somewhere). Some users I've spoken with have gone as far as to reinstall their current 
copy of Windows just to get the Media Creation Tool to work. My suggestion is that you try and run the 
Media Creation Tool on another PC (if you have access to one), or to ask a friend to try and download the 
ISO for you. 

https://lastpass.com/support.php?cmd=showfaq&id=10072
https://www.microsoft.com/en-ca/software-download/windows10


Download Windows 10 ISO without Media Creation 
Tool 
Alternatively, you can download Windows 10 ISOs directly from Microsoft's website without the use of the 
Media Creation Tool. 

Microsoft has a web page set up for something called the Windows 10 Tech Bench Upgrade Program, 
which links directly to Windows 10 ISO files that you can download direct from Microsoft's Servers. It's my 
understanding that the ISOs downloaded from this site contain both Home and Pro versions of Windows 
10. Depending on the file size of the download, you may need to burn the ISO to using a dual layer DVD 
disc (9.4GB). If you don't have a dual layer DVD then you can write it to a USB flash drive using Rufus 
(8GB should work). 

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/software-download/techbench 

It's worth noting that the link to download the Windows 10 ISO will only be valid for 24 hours once you 
click through all the options on the page, so make sure you download it straight away. 

Once the Windows 10 ISO has been downloaded to your hard drive, you can then use CD Burner XP (or 
similar programs) to burn the ISO file to DVD. Also note that some programs will flag CD Burner XP as 
containing adware and may refuse to download it; you can safely ignore this warning by disabling your 
antivirus, so long as you don't install any third party offers during the CD Burner XP program installation. 

 

Quote of the month. 

Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 

Author: unknown 

 

 

https://rufus.akeo.ie/
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/software-download/techbench
https://cdburnerxp.se/en/download

